
COTTON LOAN PLAN

DECLARED LAWFUL

Attorney -- General Reassures
President in Opinion De- -

fending Proposal.

PRICE NOT TO BE FIXED

T"o Restriction Placed on Sale and
No Combination Intended That

Would Be Forbidden by
.'. Anti-Tru- st Laws.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. No violation
of the anti-tru- st laws is threatened by
the $135,000,000 cotton loan fund plan,
according- to an opinion handed down
late today by Attorney-Gener- al Greg- -
erv at the reauest of .President Wilson,

"I am unable to see how such a plan
eould be thought to fall within the pur.
view of the anti-tru- st laws," the opin-Io-

aavs.
The plan was' perfected recently by

bankers and members of the eoerai
Reserve Board and Mr. Gregory's opln.
Ion was rendered after his conference
today with President Wilson. The
Treasury Department made public to
night the following correspondence:

President Htkea Inquiry.
Writing- Mr. Gregory, the President

said:
"I am sending; the enclosed papers.

submitted to me by the Secretary of
the Treasury in order to ascertain
whether In your opinion the proposed
cotton loan fund may ue lawruny
formed, I know that It Is contrary to
the practice of the department to give
opinions beforehand as to- contem-
plated transactions, and I think such
opinions ought never In ordinary cir-
cumstances be given, but the circum-
stances with regard to the handling of
the great cotton crop which have been
created by the European war are most
extraordinary, and seem to justify ex-
traordinary action."

"It occurs to me that the fund con-
templated stands in a class by Itself.
It is hardly conceivable that such ar-
rangements should become settled
practices or furnish precedents which
would be followed in the regular
course' of business or under ordinary
conditions. They are as exceptional in
their nature as fhe circumstances they
are meant to deal with and can hardly
be looked upon as, by possibility even,
dangerous precedents."

Consnmlns; Nations 'at War,
In reply Mr. Gregory wrote:
"Countries which take annually

about 8,000.000 bales of American cot-
ton more than half the crop are now
engaged In war. Trade between the
United States and those countries in
some cases virtually has come to a
complete stop - and in others has been
seriously hindered. Foreign exchange
has been badly demoralized. In conse-
quence of these extraordinary condi-
tions It has been impossible to obtain
In the usual ways the large amount of
cash required to liquidate the Indebted-
ness incurred in the course of raising
and harvesting the cotton crop.

"To meet this situation the plan In
Question has been proposed. It contem
plates the making by a syndicate com
posed principally of banks and bank
ers of a fund of $135,000,000 to be lent
on the security of cotton to borrowers
In the cotton-growin- g states under the
direction of central committees, com
posed of individual members of the
Federal Reserve Board and various
auxilary committees. -

Restriction Not Involved.
"Nothing In the nature of price-fi- x

ing, restriction of production, division
of territory or control of markets 1

Involved. Loans will be made as freely
to buyers of cotton as to producers
The members of the syndicate will be
perfectly free to make other loans in
any amount, to any persons, and on any
lawful terms. Borrowers will be under
no restraint whatever as to the price
or the time at which they may sell
their cotton. Nor will their free agency
In borrowing or in not borrowing as
they see lit In any manner be restrict-
ed. In short, the plan simply provides
the cash which is imperatively required
to liquidate the Indebtedness incurred
In the course of raising and marketing
the cotton crop, but which cannot now
be obtained from the usual sources OT
supply, because of the extraordinary
conditions prevailing in the money
markets and in the trade of .the world

"The amount of this fund is barely
more than. 1 per cent of the total out
standing loans and discounts 'of bank
ing institutions In the United States,
and is much less than the amount of
cash usually employed In marketing
the cotton crop. Nor would even this
small part of the banking capital of
the United States become impounded
aa a result of the plan; but upon be
ing lent, would return at once Into gen
eral circulation.

"I am unable to see how such a plan
could be thought to Tall within the
purview of the anti-tru- st laws."

GERMANS RENEW ATTACKS
Contmued From First Page.)

any Impression on them. French ar
tillery from well-chose- n positions
sweeps the plain over which the Ger
mans are obliged to advance, Inflicting
severe punishment.

The latest German operations in the
Argonne forest and on the plains of the
Woevre district are part of a scheme
to Invest Verdun. This struggle to
Isolate the great fortress of the Meuse
extends over a vast region. The ac
tions on the heights east of the river
and around St. Mihiel are a part of this
campaign. The French, however, are
fully alive to the importance of the sit-
uation there and are taking the often
sive with success at several points.
TSER POSITIONS EVACUATED

Enormous Force of Germans Re- -

ported Moving on Ypres.
LONDON, Nov. 7. Telegraphing from

Amsterdam, the correspondent of Reu-ter- 's

Telegram Company says that the
German authorities at Bruges have
placed a proclamation on the front of
the town, hall saying that the Germanarmy has evacuated its positions on
the Yaer to open a strong attack on
Ypres.

At Gits, Roulers, Llchtervelde and
Thourout, towns in West Flanders, as
well as other villages to the east of
the fighting line, great movements of
German troops can be observed. Ex-
hausted soldiers are returning from the
battlefields, while reinforcements of
fresh men are advancing in the direc-
tion of Tpres and Dixmude.

The fighting between these two cities
la still extremely severe, and both sidesappear to- have suffered terrible losses.
Long columns of cars filled with the
wounded are arriving at Bruges from
Roulers, Tpres and Ingelmunster.

ROOSENDAAL, via London. Nov. 7.
A Belgian who, under cover of dark-
ness, managed to cross the frontier at
an unguarded point and reach this city,
declares that Antwerp and other Bel- -

Stan towns are only lightly guarded.

Every available German soldier, he
says, apparently has been called to the
rront. Ghent, Bruges, Antwerp, Brus-
sels and Louvaln are rapidly filling up
with an ever-increasi- number of
wounded soldiers.

No civilian is allowed near the rail
way stations, but the age of most of
the men who are transported in litters
Indicates that the majority of them are
members of the older landsturm. On
the other hand, trains arriving from
Germany en route to the front are
filled with boys from 17 to 20 years
old who, having volunteered at the be-
ginning of the war, are now suffi-
ciently trained to enter the combat.

No correspondent. If known. Is al
lowed near the front, but the gist of
opinion of several Dutch correspond-
ents who, because they are able to
speak Flemish and behaved like citi-
zens, frequently managed to reach vil
lages on the front, is that the Germans
are slowly but surely retreating.

They base their opinion on the fact
that the German division staff on No-
vember 2 moved from Thielt to Ghent.
33 kilometers to the east, and that tha
line from Ghent, Alost to Brussels, was
being heavily Intrenched until Novem
ber 1, when toe engineers In charge
were hastily called to the front to fill
vacanrles.

It is clear, according to these corre
spondents, that the Germans have
been concentrating large forces drawn
from the southeastern battle line on
the front near Nieuport and Dlxmude.

B.OULERS, Belgium, Nov. 7, via Lon
don. This city, which was the head
quarters of the German staff during
the attack on Ypres, has suffered ter
ribly. It has been bombarded twice
and was partly destroyed by an incen
diary Are after the Germans had ac
cused citizens of shooting- at German
soldiers and In retaliation had burned
down a large district occupied by the
working classes.

The Belgians, however, contend that
French cavalry was responsible for the
shooting and deny any participation by
Belgian citizens.

It is impossible to determine the
truth of these accusations and counter-
charges, but it is commonly reported
that up to the present time 43 private
citizens have been shot by the Germans,

'while a fine of 100,000 rrancs was
levied on the town. Later tie fine
was doubled and the money to pay
it collected by the daughters of a
number of prominent citizens, who. In

house-to-hou- se canvass, were able to
raise the amount in cash.

The city is now under strict military
aw and the Mayor and six leading
itizens are obliged to reside In the

town hall as hostages. Since Novem- -
er 4 no one has been allowed to leave

the northern part of Belgium. Al-
though the Dutch government con-
tinues to keep the frontier open to all
refugees the German military authori-
ties will not issue passports to allow
persona to leave the occupied territory.

GEKMAX ACTIVITY IS GliXiHlAL

French Say, However, They Have
Repulsed Noteworthy Attacks

PARIS, Nov. 7. The French official
communication issued tonight says:

"The activity of the Germans has
been general today on the whole front.
but all their attacks have been re
pulsed, notably those which they di-

rected on Cambrin-aix-Noulet- te and La
Quesnoy-en-Santerr- e.

We have taken a few trenches In
the region of Thiepval, at the north of
Albert, reoccupied our former trenches
at the northeast of Vailli and taken at
the point of the bayonet the village of
St. Remi on tne neignts ox the
Meuse."

The earlier communication today
said:

On our left winjr the situation Is
relatively quiet on the Tser down-
stream from Dlxmude. The Belgian
troops, who advanced along the right
bank of the Tser from Nieuport in the
direction of Lombaertzyde, and who
had been counter attacked by the Ger
mans, were sustained in time. The sit
uation 'has been entirely
In this locality.

At Dixmuda the marine fusiliers re
pulsed a fresh counter offensive move
ment.. Farther to the south the at
tacks of the enemy around Blxschote
also were repulsed by French troops,
who subsequently advanced. To the
east of Ypres, the situation Is without
change. To the southeast of this town
we have resumed the offensive in com
bination with the British troops oper-
ating in this region, and repulsed an
attack particularly violent and pro
nounced by detachments belonging to
the active army corps recently brought
Into this region by the Germans.

"Between Armentieres and the Canal
of La Bassee, the British Army, on its
side, repulsed a violent attack on
Neuve Chapelle. Between the Canal of
La Bassee and Arras, as well as be
tween Arras and the Olse. several
counter attacks, delivered by night and
by day, have been checked. We even
made some slight progress in the re
glon of Vermelles and to the south of
Aix Noulette. ,i -

On the center, in the region of Vail
ly we continued during the day of yes
terday to recapture ground previously
lost by us. In the Argonne fresh at
tacks on the part of the enemy were
repulsed and at the end of the day ou
troops made progress at Beveral points.

To the northeast of Verdun we have
taken possession of the villages of
Haucourt and Nogeville.

In the wooded, region along the
heights of the Meuse. southeast of Ver
dun. and in the Forest of Apremont.
southeast of St. Mihiel, the offensive
movements of the enemy failed. Some
trenches In the vicinity of Saint Remi
were carried by our troops.

"On our right wing the attacks of the
Germans on the advanced positions o
the Grand Couronne of Nancy the cir
cle of fortifla positions surrounding
Nancy), resulted In perceptible losses
for the enemy. A surprise attack under
taken by the enemy against the heights
which dominate Mount Salnte Marie, re
suited in complete failure.

KAISER IS CLOSE ' TO FRONT

Germans Say Movement Toward
Tpres Goes on Favorably.

LONDON, Nov. 7. The correspond-
ent of the Express on the Belgian fron-
tier, under date of Friday, telegraphs
the following:

"The Kaiser is close to the front In
Flanders, making efforts to Inspire his
troops in Calais.

"DespHer tbe nearly successful bomb
attack on him at Thielt Sunday, the
Kaiser continues to drive daily through
the territory of the Bruges and Court-r- al

roads. His route is always kept
secret, and he. uses a car of differentappearance each time.

"Daily he singles out certain sol
diers for acts of exceptional bravery
and personally gives them the iron
cross. He visits the field hospitals and
talks to the wounded, invariably

" 'Good day. comrade. The Kaiser
wishes you a speedy recovery.

"The Kaiser dined with the staff at
Ghent yesterday, and returned to head-
quarters thoroughly dissatisfied with
recent events In the campaign."

BERLIN. Nov. 7
official' statement
said:

(via London.) Tbe
on the war today

"Our attacks In the direction of Tpres
yesterday progressed favorably, espe-
cially southwest of Tpres. Over 1000
French soldiers and three machine
guns were captured.

"The French attacks west of Noyon,
Vailly and Chavonne were repulsed
with severe losses to the enemy.

"The village of Soupir, which had
been defended by a small German force,
and the western part of Sapignoul,
which was heavily bombarded by
French artillery, were evacuated by us.

"French attacks near Servon were
repulsed, and in the Argonnes the
French were forced back.
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GAHHANZA

BEATEN

FORCES

IN BATTLE

Ex-Feder- als Capture Tehua-
can, Puebla, in Fight in

Which Many Are Slain.

CONSUL REPORTS NEWS

Carranza Agent Denies Impending
Attack on Americans in Vera

Cruz, bnt Report From
Funston Is Awaited.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. The capture
of Tehuacan, Mexico, from the Carranza
garrison by forces under Generals Agu-lla- r,

Argumedo and . Ruiz, formerly
federal commanders, was reported to
the State Department today by Consul
Canada at Vera Cruz. The message
says several hundred were killed and
wounded but gives no details of the
fighting.

Tehuacan Is in the State of Puebla, 75
miles from the city of that name, where
Carranza has removed with the mem- -

era of his Cabinet from Mexico City.
It is on the line of the Mexican South-
ern Railway.

Other advices to the Department said
General Villa was still at Aguas Call-ent- es

and told of the proclamation of
General Gutierrez as Provisional Presi
dent of the republic under the decision
of the recent Aguas Calientes conven-
tion, which selected him for the post.
Me will take office next Tuesday.

During the day Rafael Zubaran Cap- -
many. Carranza's confidential agent
here, denied that the Carranza forces
had-bee- ordered to attack the Amer-
ican troops at Vera Cruz tomorrow.
Secretary Garrison, of the War Depart-
ment, sought direct information from
General Funston as to the situation In
Vera Cruz, however, no reply having
been recelve'd tonight.

To previous inquiries General Funs- -
ton hassaid that all was quiet in the
city and beyond the American outposts,
his dispatches Indicating no appre-
hension of an impending attack on bis
lines. Disquieting press reports of the
intention of the Carranza General com-
manding outside Funston's lines to
seek to capture the city have persisted.
however, and the War Department is
keeping in close touch with the expe-
ditionary force there.

Hllili DISCHARGES DELEGATE

Carranza General Repudiates Action
of Convention.

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Nov. 7. General
Benjamin Hill, Carranza's military
leader in Sonora, summarily discharged
Julio Madero, his delegate to the
Aguas Calientes convention, because
Madero pledged Hill's support to Gen
eral Gutierrez as Provisional President
of Mexico.

According to Hill's Agua Prleta head
quarters, which today announced Hill's
action, Madero telegraphed his princi
pal that he believed the convention
would save Mexico from future dista--
tors. In reply Hill reaffirmed his un-
willingness to recognize anyone save
Carranza and discharged Madero.

A message from Marcio Gonzales,
secretary of tbe convention, said that
the "omnipotent military convention
had been Informed that Hill was send
lng troops southward against Governor
Maytorena, who is Villa's principal
supporter In Sonora- - Gonzales said this
was contrary to the armtstlce now in
force and asked the recall of the troops.
Hill replied the report was untrue, but
even if It were so he would not recog
nize the authority of the convention.

VXIiliA THREATENS GUTIERREZ

Acceptance of Office Commanded on
Pain of Death.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7. Adolfo Car--
ilia, Carranza's representative here,
said he had received from Mexico City
today an official telegram saying that
Euhallo Gutierrez, provisional President
of Mexico, accepted office at the hands
of the Aguas Calientes convention only
on pain of death. A copy of the tele
gram says:

"General Villa openly threatened to
have him shot it he failed to accept of
lice."

The message further says that before
the convention chose Gutierrez Villa
had asked four other Generals to accept
the office., These were Aguierre Bena
vines, Alvaro Obregon, Manuel Chao
and Raoul Madero.

MOVER II ASKS RECOUNT

DEMOCRAT LEADS FOR SENATOR
FROM WISCONSIN.

Republicans Claim Election by IS of
Piatt la Nevada Forces

Say They Have Won.

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 7. On the face
of complete official returns from 64
counties in Wisconsin and complete but
unofficial returns from all the other
counties, seven in number. Paul O.
Husting, Dent, leads Governor McGov
ern. Rep., for United States Senator by
1378 votes.

The totals are 134,783 fas Husting
and 133,411 for McGovern.

Unless a recount of the vote in Mil
waukee County and prcbably others
results in restoring a large number of
alleged defective ballots favorable
McGovern, Husting, it would appear,
will be the next Unjted States Senator
from Wisconsin. succeeding Isaac
Stephenson, of Marinette.

Governor McGovern today began for
mal proceedings in a demand for a re-
count of tbe votes cast in Milwaukee.

RENO, Nev., Nov. 7. The Republican

many.

State Central Committee claims the
election of Sam Piatt, Rep., over Fran-
cis G. Newlands, by IS votes and the
Democratic State Central Committee
says Newlands has a lead of 110 votes
In the Senatorial fight in Nevada. It
will require the official count November
13 to determine the result. r

FRENCH FEAR FOR STOCKS

Factories in Towns Held by Ger-

mans Also Believed Destroyed.

PAKIS. Nov. 7 (Special.) Great
anxiety is felt in French mercantile
circles regarding- - the fate of great
stores of yarn, cottdn. woplen and raw
material which were in stock in Lille,
Roubalx and Tourcoingr, now in posses
sion of tha Germans. It is believed the
Germans will have all this stock re-
moved and the factories destroyed, in
which case this region of the French
textile Industry will be crippled for
years to come.

The warehouses about Armentieres

are reported already to have been de-
nuded by the Germans to help satisfy
the demand for raw material in Ger

CENTRAL'S TEACHER WEDS
Mrs. Ii. E B. Cornell Is' Bride of

E. W. Philips, Engineer.

Mrs. Lou Ellen Barrell Cornell, whose
elocutionary genius has been at work
for several years teaching the "hello"
girls of the Pacific Telephone & Tele-- ,
graph Company to keep their voices
sweet and alluring, surprised nearly all
of her many friends last night when
she was married to Edgar W. Philips,
at her residence at Fifth and Jefferson
streets. The wedding was a quiet af-
fair, and the Spiritualistic ritual was
followed. Rev. J. H. Lucas, a Spiritual-
ist, performed the ceremony. There
were only a few intimate friends pres
enL The bride wore a wedding gown
of imported lace and carried roses.

The wedding caps a romance of the
dinner table. Mr. Philips is a mining
engineer and a native of Portland, but
he has been away for more than 15
years, for the last eight years living in
Cobalt, Ont. is the son of Colonel
J. K. Philips, who commanded the first
Oregon National Guard regiment. The
bride Is widely known In Portland, hav-
ing been at one time secretary of the
Women of Woodcraft.

Business interests will keep Mr.
Philips in Portland for a few days, aft-
er which he and his bride will leave
for California on a wedding trip.

GERMAN TOBACCOS USED

French Thrift Impels Continued TJse

of Goods Made by Foe.

PARIS, Oct. 28. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) The govern-
ment tobacco monopoly bas in a sense
caused France to continue as a pur-
veyor of goods "made In Germany."
notwithstanding the sentiment against
the use of any goods except those made
at home or In allied or neutral coun-
tries. At the outbreak of the war large
stocks of German cigarettes were on
hand and it appears that French need,
or possibly thrift, demands their sale
and consumption.

Resolutions have been adopted ask
ing public prosecutors to compel the
equestratlon of all commercial estab

lishments owned by Germans or Aus
trian! that are continuing business un
der dlsguiseB. The pencil trade, which
was almost entirely In the hands of
German and Austrian firms, offers an
opportunity to American and English
makers.

One Austrian bouse, in an effort to
save its business, resorted to the ex
pedient of hoisting the American flag
In front of its door, asserting a right
to do so because it held the agency oi
an American-mad- e fountain pen.

RUSSIA TO INCREASE TAX

--Men Absolved From Service to Pay
Part of Cost of War.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 7. (Via London)
The draft of a bill to raise a levy

has been issued by the Minister of
Finance. It proposes a general tax on
the Incomes of individuals, corpora
tions and companies with an annual
revenue of more than 8500 and a per-
sonal tax on men who are absolved
from military service.

The income tax will range from 88
on Incomes of between 8500 and 8550
to 8T00O on incomea of between $95,- -
000 and 8100,000. Incomes1 exceeding
8100,000 will pay 8 per cent of their
total amount. -

Finland and the Cossack provinces
are exempt from the personal tax. It
is expected that the war levy will pro
duce not less than 842.600,000.

TURKEY MAKES PROMISE
Italy Assured of Friendship While

Trne to Triple Alliance.

AMSTERDAM. Nov. 7. (Special.)
A dispatch from Berlin says Turkey
has assured Italy of her friendship so
long as that country remains faithful
to the triple alliance. The Porte has
sent a message to the Sheiks of the
Senoussl, in Tripoli, asking them to
stop fighting the Italians.

Replying to a message from Crown
Prince Frederick William of Germany
conveying a salutation to the Turkish
army, Enver pasha, the Minister of
War and leader of the Toung Turks,
has sent this telegram:

"I am convinced that the Turks, with
the world-famo- us German army, will
be able to defeat all our enemies."

Michael J. Carr Dies.
Michael J. Carr. aged 65 years,

passed away yesterday at the St. Vln
cent's Hospital as the result of poison-
ing. He had been a resident of Port
land for five years, coming here from
Lafayette, Ind. Mr. Carr was a mem
ber of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
for 20 years. Funeral services will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at St.
Mary's CathedraL Interment will be in
Mount Calvary. Mr. Carr is survived
by bis widow.

OKLAHOMA: "I have
with - catarrh of the throat.

I caught cold and it settled In my
throat, and I and was
very weak. I could not sleep and had
no

"1 two doctors, "taken
so many different and found

Taoae woo object to liquid

i
" f
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B. F. G1LTNER IS DEAD

HABDV PIONEER, 81 YEARS OLD,

PASSES AT SON'S HOME.

Dearth Ends Career of Early Sebool- -

teacher aad Merchant of Oresos.
Two Children Survive Him.

Benjamin F. Giltner. 81 years old.
prominent among the pioneers of Ore

died at the borne of his son. Ed
mund C. Giltner, last night, after an
illness of a few weeks. Up to the
time he was seized with bis last 111

ness. he had been strikingly robust.
considering bis age. Although he had
retired from active be still
manifested a keen interest in the af-
fairs of tbe day and traveled much

bout the cities of the Pacific Coastup to a comparatively short time be- -
for his death.

Mr. Giltner was born In Northumber'
land County, Pennsylvania, June 17,
1833. He to Oregon via the
Isthmus in 1858. settling in Lane
County, where he taught Later
he also taught school In Tamhill
County. He then went Into the mer-
chandising business at St. Helens, Or.
He retired in 1903 and came to Port
land to live.

In June, 1864. he was married to
Miss Susan E. of
Dr. James and Mahala --who
were pioneers of 1846. Mrs. Giltner
was a sister of States Sena
tor McBride and of Thomas A.

is now Chief Justice of the
Court of She died in

February, 1899.
Mr. Giltner leaves two children. Ed

mond C. of the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, with
whom he made his home, and Mrs. P.
C. Patterson, of Spokane, Wash.

Mr. Giltner was the last of a large
family, a sister, Mrs. Kate F. Fox, hav-
ing died in Ashland In January, and a
brother. Dr. J. S. Giltner, passed away
a few years ago.

GERMANS DRESS AS WOMEN
Disguised Troopers In Potato Field

Fired on by French.

PARIS. Nov. 7. One of the latest of
the German ruses is to disguise

as women, according to
information given out in Paris

today. '

In this garb German went
out to gather potatoes In a field near
Senones, while in the neighborhood of
Trois Maisons a German eonvoy was
observed apparently escorted by a
group of women. In both cases the
fraud was discovered by the French
troops, who opened fire. The disguised
soldiers ran and under their skirts

the boots of cavalrymen.

TURKISH PORT OCCUPIED

British Land Troops From India at
Fao, in Persian Golf.t

LONDON, Nov. 8. The Admiralty
announces the occupation of Fao.
port of Asiatic Turkey, at the mouth
of the River Shat-el-Ara- b, In the Per
sian Gulf.

A military force from India, covered
by the sloop Odin, landed with a naval

Catarrh of Throat Relieved
Gives Peruna the Credit.

(i ';- ' -- i

"wTftnyi?rrnrr x hlk
MISS A5IALIB RUZICKA. PRAGUE. OKLAHOMA.

Ber Nesrleeted Cold Canted Serious Illness.
PRAGUE.

suffered

coughed badly

appetite.
had and had

medicines
medicines

gon,

business

came

school.

McBride. daughter
McBride,

ed

McBride,
who

Oregon.

Giltner, Secretary

them-
selves semi-
official

soldiers

ap-
peared

no help. , I thought. I will have to give
up; but at last my mother read about
Peruna, so I thought of trying thatgreat medicine. Peruna. I got a bottle
of It, and in about four days I almost
stopped coughing, and after a while I
surely found relief, and from that time
we are not without Peruna in' our
home."

can mow procure Peruna Tablets.

Leather and Ivory

The marvelous handiwork of Europe's skilled
craftsmen. For the Holiday Gift, for the Sea-

son's Greeting, there is "naught which embraces
such a variety of useful ideas. LEATHER
IN A THOUSAND FORMS PARISIAN
IVORY (the genuine, remember,) is today one
of the most beautiful and effective gifts of
science! Our stock, is complete rich in its
variety and novelty. Our window displays
represent, indeedr but a fraction of the show-

ings within.

Now is the proper time to inspect and
serve your selections. LET US HELP YOU.

Woodard, Qarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Bldg., Alder St, at West Park.

detachment after the Turkish guns had
been silenced, according to the an
nouncement.

There were no British casualties.
Fao is the terminus of the submarine

telegraph to India.

Pleasant Home Woman Dies.
PLEASANT HOME. Or.. Nov. 7. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Martha A. Robinson died

' -i
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of
November

Robinson, Rob-
inson,

D. Mon-
tana; H. H.

R. Bennett, Spring-
field. E. Pleasant

Duffy's Lightens The Stomach's Task
of manicurist Interfered

regular meal hours. In conse-
quence suffered, it

does; Duffy's again
proved stom-

achic.
attribute stomach

through, taking Duffy's
Whiskey

.manicurist;
regularly

Con-
sequently developed

noticed
Vertisement

to
truthfully

Miss that in weeks was to
work manicurist, having entirely overcome stomach

number friends remark, know similar of
trouble cured by Duffy's Whiskey." Frances

N. 13th Philadelphia,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
activity in flow of gastric the food you eat

digest naturally. absolute freedom injurious
that can be by the The effect

Whiskey the digestion i3 pleasant
it is valuable to wasted to compose the in

of and.exhaustion. Thousands it a practice to

"Get Duffy's Keep Well"
find it genuine sustaining agent.

. Cat Duffy's druggist, or
fJQTK $1X0 psr If ho supply writs us,

will you whore to got It. booklst

The Duffy Whiskey Rochester, N. Y.

Worried Man writes: "Let me say
my condition puzzles worries

me. In the last year I seem to
growing old rapidly, though only

38. Mv food and do not
ate my strength and energy, and lately
I have soells. trembllntr. head
aches, losa of auoetlte. memory and
hopelessness. Despondency and

my condition are ever present.
Answer: up. get well and

conserve your vitality by proper, tem-nora- tii

llvine. Obtain urain
mene tablets in with full

use them and an agreeaoie,
Dleaslnc should to

satisfaction.
Mr. L. C. B. asks: "Do you

it is possible to reduce my weight from
pounds to aoouL a?u pounus:

Answer: It is to say Just
how much one can reduce
trying, "but arbolone tablets
should be used according to
with rach tube, obtainable at
most any drug store. If the is
unnatural you should easily reduce as
desired.

F! O. asks: "I am thin, angular,
weak and tired. What can I take to
Imurnvt mv health, my
nerves increase my
20 pounds;

Answer: Take regularly
meals three-grai- n taoiets.
sold in sealed pacKages. druggists,

and wears .a Seeley Spermatic Shield
the

in 10 days in cases, producing
results without surgery or harmful In-

jections. Fitted only by Laue-Da- vs

Drug Co.. who are truss experts and
guarantee perfect
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at the home her
Mrs. W. E. Markell. 6. at
the age of 77. She was the wife of the
late J. L. Robinson and mother of

of Canada; William
of Leavenworth. Kan.: George

Robinson and Mrs. L. Pendroy,
La Due, Wllliston.

N. D.; Mrs. D. S.
Mo.; W. Markell.

Home, Or. The body will be sent to
Wllliston for Interment.

This young lady whoso arduous
duties often
with

stomach as
always

its ytd worth as a

V I being cured of
trouble Pure

.Malt as directed. Being a
I di4 not find time to eat

my meals ; I would eat candy
every to appease-m- y hunger. .

I soon acute stom-
ach, trouble, and found it very difficult
for food to stay on my stomach.
My family doctor did hot to help

i me." 'One I your adr
in a paper and con-

cluded give Duffy's Pure Malt Whjs-- :
key a fair trial. I can say

FRANCES LUTZ six I able resume
trouble. Anymy as a my

of my that they of many cases stomach,
being Pure Malt Miss M. Lutx,

3619 $t, Pa. "

induces the juices so .that will
Its purity and from substance

renderit so it retained most sensitive stomach.
of Duffy's Pure Malt upon stomach most
and verv restore energies and nerves
cases long sustained effort who make

and
a

from your looal grocr daalor
bonis. aannot you,

wo toll Mtdioal frso.

Malt Co,

that and have
been

sleeo recuper
dizzv

worry
over

Cheer then
three cado- -

sealed tubes
directions,

restoration ensue
your entire

think
Z40

impossible
until after
directions

sealed flesh

strengthen
and weight about

with your
hypo-nucla-

py

Truss. This closes open-
ing most

satisfaction.

here daughter,

Mil-
ton

Mrs.

Mrs.

the
but

day

wiy
seem

Sunday
local

and

The questions answered below ax
nAml in character, the svmDtoms or

diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

1 nose wisning luriner huvkc, hw,may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
fcsiug., jouege-ii,iiwo- ua did., uayiuuenclosing ed stamped en-
velope tor reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only Initials
or fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The can be
filled at any well-stock- drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

with complete directions. These tablets
improve the blood, increase nutrition,
and strengthen the nervous system if
used regularly for several months.

C L. asks: "I have tried to curs
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair
and baldness with numerous tonics,
etc.. but In vain. What do you

Answer: nave dcoq i cuaiiunnuuif,plain yellow minyol for the past seven
years and scores of my patients are de-
lighted with the quick, pleasant action
of this remedy in stopping itching,
falling hair, dandruff, etc. It gives the
hair health, lustre and vigor as noth-
ing else does. Obtain in 4-- jars with
full directions.

H. M. B. writes: "Can you please
prescribe medicine which will relieve
me of such distressing symptoms of
kidney and bladder, as the following:
Pains in small of back, soreness in
region of bladder, frequent calls at
night but scanty flow with pain, burn-
ing and foul odor, puffing of limbs,
etc"

Answer: Those seeking relief from
kidney and bladder disorders should
begin taking balmwort tablets, a very
successful formula sold in sealed tubes
with, full directions.

Mrs. N. B. B. asks: "I suffer from
headache and constipation period leaJjy
and my blood seems too thick causing
languor and tired feeling. I will thank
you to prescribe for me."

Answer: Three-grai- n sulpherb tablets
(not sulphur) are most effective, in re-
lieving thinning the blood,
and removing the symptoms of languor,
etc I advise you to begin taking as
per directions with each sealed pack-ag- e.

Adv.

CZAR, of RUSSIA
Is Rupture ci aelssrs Spermatic Shield Truss

appliancfe

prescriptions

constipation,

Sparmno Shteld Ps4j
69 yon u Cilia roe'

Mention tnls paper wnen sensing for measuring- - blank, descriptive lltcraturo.
LAUE-DAVI-S DRUG COMPANY

TtU.Hl AND YAMHILL. PORTLAND. OU.


